
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL FEIERTAG t FEST 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

der 31. OKTOBER-TAG VOR ALLERHEILIGEN / HALLOWEEN 

,,Streich oder SuBigkeit!" / ,,Trick or Treat!" 
,,suB oder saueres" 

Zitadelle, Berlin 

The citadel in Spandau is allegedly home a Wei{3e Frau (white woman) who haunts its halls. In the 

16th century, the citadel was used as a prison, and into it was thrown Anna Sydow, former lover of 

Joachim II, Elector of Brandenburg. On his deathbed, Joachim asked his son, Johann Georg, to look 

after Anna, but Johann Georg went against his father's wishes and imprisoned Anna until her death 

in 1575. 

Anna's spectre, the Wei{3e Frau, is first said to have made an appearance in 1598, just a week before 

Johann Georg's death. 

When the Berlin City Palace was under reconstruction in 1709, a female skeleton was discovered. 

This was assumed to be the Wei{3e Frat.ls and was formally buried in the hope of allowing the ghost 

to rest in peace. 

The White House, Dieburg, southern Hesse 

In a forest in southern Hesse is a dilapidated white house, which is the home of a tragic legend. It is 

said that this house was the home of a forester and his family. One day when the forester was out 

hunting, he shot what he thought was a deer. But it turned out to be his son. Out of desperation and 

despair, the parents killed themselves. Legend has it that their troubled spirits walk about the forest 

at night, unable to find peace. 

Burg Frankenstein, Darmstadt 

Frankenstein Castle in the Odenwald has long been associated with spooky stories. It is notorious 

for possibly serving as an inspiration for Mary Shelley's classic Frankenstein. The castle once 

housed Johann Conrad Dippel, who was born in the castle in 1673. He became its alchemist and 

created Dippel's Oil, which was said to be like an 'elixir of life'. There were also rumours that Dippel 

experimented with cadavers at the castle and tried to bring them back to life; a local cleric is even 

said to have warned his parish that the alchemist had created a monster brought to life with a bolt 

of lightning. 


